
Parish CE Primary School 
Home Learning Menu 

Year: One        Term: Spring 2  

The Essentials - To be completed daily/weekly by all children 
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Mathletics Reading Spellings 
Times Tables/ 

Arithmetic 

Complete the 
tasks set by 

your teacher 
for that 
week. 

Daily 15mins 
minimum 

reading. Can 
an adult 

question you 
on what you 
have read? 

10 spellings  
 

Learn to count in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s. 

Tasks will be 
set on Friday, 

please look 
out for the 

deadlines for 
each task. 

Remember to 
use Bug Club  

Tested 
every  
Friday 

morning. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q_yUC1NCFkE  

 

Optional Tasks 
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Task 1 Task 2 Task 3 
Make a family timeline 

How did you family begin? Work out 
important dates in your family and put 
them in time order to make your own 

family story. 

 

Topic: Animals including Humans 
What are herbivores/carnivores? 

Can you make a list of food that you eat 
and put them into categories of meat 

and not meat? 
What animals eat meat and what 

animals don’t eat meat?  
 

Challenge: How can you tell if an animal 
is a carnivore? 

Why does Easter matter to 
Christians? 

Read or watch the Easter Story. 
It is a story of sadness, followed by 
great happiness. Jesus’ death and 

resurrection created a ‘bridge’ 
between God and Christians. They 

believe they were given a chance at a 
new life. Easter and spring time is all 

about new life. Can you make an 
Easter Garden which reflects the 

sadness, happiness and new life of 
the Easter story?  

http://request.org.uk/teachers/teaching-

resources/making-an-easter-garden/ 
Challenge: include a bridge to show 
the symbolic link between heaven 

and Earth. How do you connect with 
people today? 
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Task 4 Task 5 Task 6 
Animal shadow art 

Can you make a shadow puppet in the 
shape of an animal? All you need is a 

scrap piece of card or paper, there is no 
need to paint or colour it! Just draw the 
outline of an animal and cut it out. You 
can hold your cut-out in front of a torch 
or even in the sunshine to create your 

shadow puppet. Maybe you could make 
two and tell a story with them! 

 

Make up your own song using things found 
around your house. Could you use kitchen 
utensils, toys, things found in your garden? 
Could you use your voice too? (Don’t forget 

to warm your voice up!) 

 

Follow the actions  
Go onto the GoNoodle channel 
using the link and explore the 

different songs and dance moves. 
How many members of your 

family can you get involved? Let 
us know what your favourite ones 

are.  
https://www.youtube.com/user/

GoNoodleGames  
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Task 7 
 

Task 8 Task 9 
Who or what is the most important 

person or thing on this planet? 
 

Why is it most important? How many 
convincing reasons can you think of? Is it 

easy to choose just one thing? What is 
the difference between need and want? 

Friendship 
It makes us feel sad that we cannot see 
our friends at this time and do all the 

things we enjoy doing together. As you 
follow the dance think about what 
makes your friends special to you. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles
/zhmpnrd 

Let’s make cards for our friends to 
celebrate the strength of our 

friendships and to show that we are 
thinking of them.  

How much does it cost? 
Create a shop in your house. 

Select a variety of items which 
belong to you or which you use.  

How much do you think each item 
costs? Make a price tag to label 

the item with your sensible guess. 
Remember £ . p 

 



 
Please tick each task you have completed so your teacher can easily see how many you have done. 
 
3 tasks = Bronze Sticker  5 Tasks = Silver Sticker  6 Tasks = Gold Sticker     

  

Complete all tasks to 
earn the challenge 

sticker. 


